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I attended a Sierra Club Annual meeting in the summer of 1982 where I was asked to address the 
group about the early days of Four Mile Village. I did so with considerable pleasure and it 
appeared that the group was very receptive of my reflections ... so much so that I was requested to 
commit to writing these thoughts so the Sierra Club would have-, more permanent record of 
those times. Needless to say that has not occurred. Six years later I finally got around to 
recordation of how Four Millage appeared to a 16 year old in the su,mmer of 1948. 

John Coffeen was my fathers older brother. All three Coffeen brothers, Donald, John & Henry were 
raised on a Wyoming cattle ranch near Sheridan during the first decade of the 20th century. John was 
educated and received a degree in mining engineering This education was put to use in the the 
oilfields of Oklahoma and Texas in the l 920's & 30's. At some point unbeknownst to me, John 
Coffeen met and married Dorothy Bushnell of Massachusetts. They moved to New York City 
where John established himself during WW2 manufacturing communications equipment and Field 
telephones for the armed Forces . About this same time John and Dorothy became involved in an 
enterprise with Dorothy's brother Robert, who had recently been the Attorney General of 
Massachusetts. This endeavor fulfilled life long dream of Robert's to become a chicken farmer of 
note 

During the early 40's the Coffeen I Bushnell liaison purchased about 4,000 acres in and around Four 
Mile Village at the horrendous ·sum of $50 an acre. This holding ultimately amounted to the area 
encompassed by Four Village, The Coffeen Nature preserve, and of all of Four Mile Point to include 
the easterly half of Horseshoe Bayou and those lands west of Mack bayou from the Gulf of Mexico 
to Choctawhatchee Bay. This land lay essentially natural until sometime in 1944 (?) when the US 
Army Air Corps requested and was granted for $1 per year lease of Four Mile south of Highway 98. 
This lease became known as Range 64 of the Eglin Army Air Force Base, Florida .. 

At this facility, the Army erected 21 buildings for habitation and at least 3 bunkers and launch ramps 
for guided missile experimentation . It is interesting for us to note that identical bunkers, structures, 
launch ramps exist today at McGrath state beach, Ventura County, California. These experiments are 
noted by the Army Air Corps in a letter of response to Miss Cindy Cosper of the Sierra Club dated 
June 22, 1983. 

On this, the fortieth anniversary my of my first sight of Four Mile Village, the thing which stands out 
most in my mind as I turned into the entrance off highway 98 is the lush abundant growth 
everywhere I looked. This abundance is also near the store, the ,lake and Tops'! Bluff.. It amazes me 
what nature can accomplish in 40 years of care by nature lovers. John and Dorothy most assuredly 
have done on outstanding job and we all have benefitted . 
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